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Getfilrg a seccs?d €DpEffiEcsl
Do not be afraid to seek another expert opinion after your

ahNCE,lhad a patient who rimidly told
t !me that she wanted to seeka second
Vooinion oh mv recommendation for her
to undergo surgery

I encouraged her to do so, but I was also
puzzled as to why she seemed so hesitant to
bring up the idea. It turned out that she was
wonied that I would get angry with her for'doubting" my expertise.

My peers in the medical field have encoun-
tered similar situations with their patients,
while some of my friends and relatives com-
plain ofdoclors who brush offtbeir requests
to get a second opinion.

In these cases, bolh physicians and patients
are misinformed about the patient's right to
seek different opinions and choices for their
treatment. It is this gap in unde$tanding that
has lead to some doctors becoming overcon-
fident in their management ofpatients, and
patients losing trust in the healthcare system.

We've all exoerienced this before: we seek
the advice ofa'skilled expert, such as a doctor,
or even a mechanic, plumber or lawyer, but
we cannot understand their diagnosis or
explanation ofthe problem. Perhaps they are
recommending a procedure or treatment that
you are unsure about, or even not recom-
mending any solutions at all.

In the clinic or hospital, you may be advised
to undergo surgery that you find to be too
expensive or carry too many risks.

At times like these, your immediate instinct
should be to ask another exDert for their
opinion. And you would be iight to do so.

Medicine is not foolproof, and there is
always room for improvemenl Therefore,
seeking a second opinion benefits a patient as
much as it benefits the doctor, because anoth-
er set ofeyes analysing a patienfs history,
test results, or symptoms could pick out
something that had been missed before.

This should not be seen as an insult to the
doctor. The practice ofmedicine and scientific
research revolves around peer review, where

doctors and scientists value each others'opin-
ions and provide the check-and-balance nec-
essary for responsible practice.

As science is continuously developing and
changing, there are always new and different
approaches to managing a condition. There
isn't a doctor who can claim to know them all
or be the expert in everything.

Getting a second or third opinion could
give you additional information, or help you
to look at the situation fiom a different per-
spective. You may get more options for treat-
ment and you can use all the information you
now have to make a decision.

For women, there are ceftain diagnoses or
issues that are crucial to seek a second ooin-
ion. Cenerally, ifyour doctor recommends
long-term medication that has potential side
effects, or if you aren't getting any better after
numerous visits to the doctor, then it is pru-
dent to ask for other advice.

Women should also exercise caution when
it comes to gender-specitic issues, such as
problems with the reproductive system, espe-
cially if the doctor recommends hysterecto-
my. As this surgery requires the removal of
the uterus, it should only be coqsidered as a
Iast resort ifless invasive treatments like
medication do not work.

lfyour doctor does not offer you the other
options, you should seek a second opinion as
to whether a hystercctomy is necessary.

Heart disease can also be gender-specific,
especially when the cardiac problems are
unresolved and symptoms persist For
instance, the signs ofa heart attack in women
can be very different from those in men, or
tests to detect heart disease may be less sen-
sitive to women's heart problems, so women
may be sent home without a proper diagno-
sls.

lfyou continue to experience symptoms
such as shortness ofbreath, periods of rapid
heartbeat, and unusual weakness and fatigue,
but the doctor is unable to identiry the cause,
you could seek another opinion from a spe-
cialist in women's heart disease.

Gncer is arfother condition that should be
handled with caution and lots ofinformation.

A diagnosis ofcancer, especially breast or
gyna€colirgical cancer for women, is fraught
with stress, anxiety, and uncertainty over the
person's future. Decisiona'about treatment
should not be made lightly, especially if
aggressive therapy is offered, or ifit is sug-
gested to remove.the breist or womb as a
preventive measure against future cancer.

When it comes to diseases like cancer,
there are many cases ofwomen who seek
second opinions from altemative or comple- : "
mentary medicine practitioners. While some
ofthese complementary therapies may have
their benefits, do remember that they are not
likely to have scientific evidence to back them
up. Be very cautious about using these alter-
native opinions in place ofconventional,
proven medical therapies.

So you have decided that you want to seek
a second opinion. Now, how do you find
anothet doctor, and what do you ask?

You could start by asking your treating doc- .
tor or specialist to recommend someone for
you. This is often the biggest hurdle for '
patients, because they feel embarrassed or
awkward as it might be perceived as an insult
to the doctor.

However, the doctor treating you should be
professional enough to accept and encourage
you to seek other opinions from his or her
peers. They should recommend someone
whom they respect and consider to be a spe-
cialist in the field as well.

lfasking your doctor doesn't work out, you
can also approach another doctor yourself. lf
you don't know any other specialists, try
going to your family physician or GP to ask
for a refenal. You can also go through local
medical societies and organisations, or uni-
versity teaching hospitals, to look for a spe-
cialist in a particular field.

When you find another doctor, your cur-
rent primary care doctor will have to send
your medical records over, so that a compre-
hensive analysis can be made. Some doctors
require your written permission in order to
release vour records.

You should also check with your health
insurer ifthe second opinion visit and any

first.consultation,

additional tests can be claimed. and whether
there are any conditions anached.

When you see the oth?idoctor, be sure to
ask all the questiods that you had asked your
treating doctor before, and any additional
questions that you have thought of. Pay atten-
tion to the worries and doubts that made you
seek a second opinion in the first place, and
get answeq to those.
'A propeqsecond opinion requires a full
medical exCmination and perhaps even addi-
tional tests. Talking to the doctor over the tel-
eDhone does not count as a second consulL- 

After alt this effort, you may find yourself
disappointed to lind that the second doctor
confirms the diagnosis and treatment method
ofthe first dc'ctor. However, second opinions
are not always about opposing views, and it
should reassure you iftwo qualified doctors
agree on the next best step for you.

Ifa conflict in opinion does arise, you may
be really confused by nowl Don't worry, more
information is always a good thing. You can*
also ask the two doctors to explain their deci:
sions in detail and visit the pros and cons of
the different treatments that each one is pre
posing. You may also want to consider getting
a third opinion, iftime and finances allow you
to.

Ultimately, the question is: who do you lis-
ten to? which opinion do you consider?

At the end ofthe day, the decision is yours
to make, not your doctois. The doctor can
only be your advisor and guide through this
difncult time. Talk to your family about your
choices and how it would impact your life.

Be sure to act based on rational information
and evidence. not emotions or fears,

I Datuk Dr Nor/AJhiktn Mokhtor is a consultant
obstetricion tt gnorologist (FRCOC, UK). For
Jurther informatton, visit www.primanoro"com,
The information provided is Jor educational and
communicationpurposes only and it should not
be consdned os Wrsonal medical odvice.The
Star discloims oll responsibility/or ony losses,
dsmage to prcWrty orpenonal injury sufered
diredly or indiredly from reliance on such
information.


